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How would you like to entertain your
guests, keep them longer, sell more
drinks and raise money for your
favorite charity in One Fell Swoop?
Introducing Fallen Angels Charity
IMAHO, a part of our Charitable
Angel’s Kiss Casinos!
Our Fallen Angels not only
volunteer as Floor Staff, Cocktail
Servers and MCs (mistresses of
ceremonies), but they will also
perform thoughout the night and
donate all their tips to your
favorite Charity as well!
This is a Free iSexy Party
Network Event! The only cost to
you will be One (1) Celebratory
“Fallen Angel” Shooter per each
IMAHO Game Winner!

how money is raised!
Fallen Angels Charity IMAHO Sheets come in Four (4) Colors and each sheet has Four (4)
Serialized IMAHO Cards! The price per sheet is between $5.00 and $25.00! The more a
guests spends on their IMAHO Sheets the larger Percentage of the Jackpot they can win!
For every Five (5) Dollars we collect, 100 Party Points will be added to the Jackpot! For
example, when a Gold IMAHO Sheet is purchased we will add 500 Party Points to the
Jackpot!
Color

Price

Add

Win

White

$5.00

+100

10%

Pink

$10.00

+200

15%

Green

$15.00

+300

25%
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Gold

$25.00

+500

50%

In the graphic on the next page, you will see how the Jackpot will be distributed between the
different color Jackpot Winners! We continually update our tally board during the night with
the total of the Fallen Angels IMAHO Jackpot and the Estimated Donations Raised! 100%*
of the money raised will benefit the Charity of your choosing!

incentives to stay & play!
Your guests will have many reasons to stay & play! Not only will they enjoy the obvious,
playing IMAHO, but they will also be able to drink, talk & laugh with their friends, plus meet
new ones and watch the Fallen Angels perform to live or lip-synched songs!
Whenever your guests win a game of IMAHO, they will receive a congratulatory “Fallen
Angel” shooter and possible other prizes* and at the end of the event the chance of winning
a percentage of the entire Fallen Angels Charity IMAHO Jackpot!

stay, drink & dance the night away!
Consider turning your IMAHO Hall into a Discoteque. As the game ends, slowly move the
tables & chairs to the side to find your dancefloor.
No Disc Jockey Required! All you need is a Computer or Laptop connected to your sound
system and the internet and someone capable of typing “http://redbeats.net” in the
address bar and your an instant Disco! You’re Welcome!
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* IMAHO Sheet Purchases, Plus Tips & Bucket Donations, Minus The Cost of Party Points and Some Other Operating Expenses.

Hello, my name's Blaine Klingaman, I’m an Independent Party
Concierge with the iSexy Party Network!
Consider booking our Fallen Angels Charity IMAHO during Happy
Hour, on a Weekend Afternoon or on a slow night to help raise
money for your favorite charity, increase your sales and help you
build a stronger and more loyal customer base!
Blaine Klingaman
470-265-1401
blainevk@isexypartynetwork.net

Ask me about our other exclusive iSexy Party Network Games &
Events, all guaranteed to help build your business!
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